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the benefit* derired from

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.■3 mHerlili
Haying been «filleted «H my Ufa with Serofi. 
ule, my *y*tem seemed saturated with it. It 
earn* ont In Blotches, doers, and Mattery 
Sores, sll orer my body." Mr. Carter stsMe 
that bo was entirely cored by the use of 
AYER'S 8AKSAPXKU.LA, end ttooe disomy 
tinning its use, eight months ago, be has hiC

Words
The Best Is the Cheapest.

Safety I Economy! ! Certainty of OoOd 
Results!!!

These qualities are of prime importance in the 
selection of a preparation for the hair. Do not 
experiment with new remedies which may do 
harm rather than good ; but profit by the ex
perience of others. Buy and use with perfect 
confidence an article which everybody knows 
to be good. Hall*8 Hair RknxwkbwUI not 
disappoint you.

i .

Heedat4P banefnl m ■ ■ 1
pronptl, remove# by IMS maeeelle* altars-

oaT.l-ra FOFITIjI STUBB-BP/LA LEZ 1ST.

hrttTgëtown, s. s., Wednesday, apbil 29. isss.

BT mmDp.l.C.AywSOe.,Lewen,Mm.
Bold by «U Drags*»; fil. ttx bettimter W.NO. 3.H PBKPABXD BT

B. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N. H.
Sold by all Druggists. VOL. 13. I em making op a party with the Qrlm- 

thews, and the Fanehawe, and two of the 
Deanery girl»—Dolly and Agnea, who 
comes home todsy.’

The Captain hesitated ; but he wee only 
«siting aboet for the beet way to recant 
with dignity.

1 Well since yon are so kind,' he began, 
I «hail be very happy to make one. I 
should not bare thought of going on my 
own account.’

The programmée were being scattered 
bread about the country orer a distance of 
same twenty square miles. One morning 
Mr. Conner—at the country curacy where 
he waa working liko three of the ordinary 
make, to the monmfnl satisfaction of lila 
rector, who feit that so intelligent, to 
popular, so musical a neophyte, with high 
ecclesiastical connections too, was not long 
tor the obscurity of Glumford parish—re
ceived by post a bill of the play from a 
former schoolfellow—a yoong cavalry 
officer, who had just joined the St. Mar
tin’s depot—together with a note, asking 
him to come over for the evening, and 
offering him a stall for the entertainment, 
and a bed tor the night.

Mr. Connor wrote to accept, without 
reading the programme. Justes he was 
closing his letter, his eye, falling on the 
playbill, waa caught by the first item :

• A HAPPY PAIR.

Ingham, bad rendered her as sure 
of her fact as though he bad made 
her hla confidante ; and, as he bad not, 
she felt free to drop a hint In the proper 
quarters. She was on intimité terms at 
the Deanery, and when writing to Mra.
Thompson to recommend Captain Lan «dale 
as a stranger to their offices, aba had 
thought fit to accompany her praise of him 
bya playfol Intimation of her suspicion 
that one of the girls—which, she con Id 
not tell—had attracted hla particular 
notice at some gathering at Lambeth last 
season. It did not appear that they had 
been introduced, bat It was quite evident 
that Miss Thompson bad made a very 
great impression, and this, under the cir
cumstances, she hinted further, had a 
serious significance.

Mrs. Thompson felt In duty bound to 
inquire into the antecedents of this 
serious ' admirer. These were sad, but 

perfectly satisfactory—the story of his 
marriage with a wayward girl of great 
beauty, who in a fit of plqoe at fhe 
behavior of somebody else, had led him 
to think his attachment returned. Be
come Lonsdale’s wife, she had racked him 
by her indifference and otter recklessness 
of conduct, and died In twelve-month 
with the name of her firat lover on her 
lips. That was seven years ago, bat the 
gloom it had cast over the man’s life seem
ed likely to be permanent. Those who 
knew him beat taw no chance of hla being 
dispelled, except by a second—happier— 
marriage ; and his bitter experience had, 
left a profound depression, an Indifference 
hard to overcome. This proud triumph, 
it appeared, was reserved for her Dolly 
who had overcome it seemingly at first 
sight.

Mrs. Thompson was not so bad a poli
tician as to let the gossip go any further, 
and even to her informant she treated it as 
a jest. But Captain Lonsdale was well plied 
with invitations to the Deanery—now to 
dinner, now to lawn tennis. He always, 
accepted, which confirmed existing im
pressions ; and Mra. Thomson took care Rlel Bnd Scott,
that Dolly should always be at home, ÿer Loull Rie|i the |e7i7r of the revolution- 
merry ways and high spirits relieved the ary movement in the North Western 
visitor of the mauvioee honte and diffidence Territories, is known to have been guilty 
from which he constitntionally suffered, ofatrocions crimes. He was one of th.

t , / , , leaders in the revolt which took place
She and this ‘ six feet of solemnity,’ as fifteen yea„ ago io Manitoba growing out . 
she privately nicknamed him, were soon of the transfer of territory by the Hud- 
on good terms. son’s Bay Company, for £350,000, to the

The Captain, Infinite., too shy and whYch
delicately fastidious to ask point blank for weg get apefc tbftt time , and which made a 
the sinter he had seen in London, confi- desperate resistance against Dominion 
dent, moreover of a speedy meeting, came authority. The rebels took possession of 
once or ,w,ce ,n hope. o, seeing DouTon' ’ZZ

a face that seemed to fly from before him. prisoners. Biel, whose father had led in 
On his third visit he settled the point to eimilisr movements and thereby enriched 
his satisfaction. He had now seen ail the himself, was the real leader in 1869, and

. ..... . .. Imprisoned the Hudson Bay Company'ssix daughters but one, Agnes, the young- ofi£er_ Qo,ernor McTavi.h and others.
est, still sbsont on a visit, but who was res During „ ,|tirlnl,h subsequently the rebels 
turning, Dolly chanced to mention, on the captured Scott, who bad at lhat time
14th. Agnes, then was his heroine. offended Riel by ejecting him from a tav-

m, , . . _ . , _ .. cm where he (Biel) had spoken slight-
The 14th was the date fixed for the ingjy of tbe Queen. Scott’s executiou 

officers’ theatricals, now duly announced wag ordered and his butchery was an atro- 
and became the nine days’ interest of the cious one. Three executioners were up
town. A programme bad found its way pointed by Biel to shoot Scott, and while

. n n __~ be was writhing from the wounds, none ofinto the Deanery, and Dolly opened fire ehich „„„ f*ul inflicted by tbeir
at once on her mother, enforcing her bullets, a drunken half breed ran up to 
demand for leave to go by arguments she finish him. The man was so drunk that 
had relied on as nnanswerable. The play hi. bullet struck Scott below the temple,

, . . coming out near the nose. It stunned
whs not to be ptoyed in a play-hoose, but th# wretched mu>< and while in this con. 
in a sober lecture and concert ball. The dition be waa throat into a coffin and re- 
players were not real players, bat gentle- moved to the baston. It was a bitterly 
men, all of whose name, stood on the cold night and while going hi. round
_ . ... re,,___ .. the guaid heard Scott call mg out loudly
Deanery visiting-list. The plays were of from tbe coffin. Biel was summoned and 
the strictest propriety ; the actresses three appealed to him to either kill or re-
sisters, whose unimpeached 'respectability lease him as lie was freezing to death, 
proved them person, of ih. strongest Biel and a companion were left.in.the

, , , x a At. j ... . hasten and the reports of three pistol
principle., superior to the daugere of their (hot( were gubseqnently heard. At noon 
profession—the youngest a girl in whom the next (fry the muttering® of Scott were 
she and her father had personally Interest- heard in his coffin, and it is barely possi- 
ed themselves, and who might yet, per-
haps, be snatched from the toils of a tri- body. After this brutal crime many 
volons calling. Mrs. Thompson remained of the better classes of French-Canadians 
inexorable : and Dolly, whose heart was withdrew their support from Riel, but he

-„:n_ u.,1. A*hait concluded held Fort Garry until 1870, when uponset on seing Mays dehut ce.clnded, the ^p^h of an armed force under Col.
half crying, that it was too bard to say No, ^0igeiey| ^jej and his companions had
since Mrs. Walsingham had offered to disappeared, 
chaperone her and Agnes, and bad asked 
them to join the party who were going to
gether, and to stay to a little supper given 
by the officers at the hall after the play— 
the Grimsbaws, and the Fanshaws, and 
Captain Lonsdale.Here the speech 
ended in something like a sob.

Mrs. Thompson’s countenance relaxed.
1 Well, Dolly, don’t be silly about it ; I 
will see if anything can be done—only 
first, I must ask papa.1

But asking papa meant 1 Tes,’ Dolly 
knew of^old, and was confounded by the 
sudden concession. What had provoked

theatrical profession often leads people to 
con stem n it entirely, when a more inti
mate knowledge might bring them to 
quite different conclusions,' he observed 
less confidently as her expression became 
more severe.

• You will scarcely persuade mamma,’ 
returned Dolly demurely, ‘ that we ought 
to cultivate the society of actors and 
actresses, as we baye only to do so ih 
order to find out that all our ideas about 
them are quite wrong.’

« The art in itself is entitled to respect,’ 
he urged, ‘ and, considering its dangèr of 
being dragged down by its representatives, 
double acknowledgment is surely due to 
those who steadily uphold Its dignity and 
good repute, whether actors or mana
gers—Kean Jones or Rantwell at the 
Empyrean, or Laurie Smart at the Non
pareil.’

Dolly felt herself turning strange colors « 
as her mother came bustling up—as it 
chanced, to the rescue.

* Dolly, Captain Lonsdale would like to 
see the Saxon antiquities that were dug up 
the other day. They are in the cabinet .in 
the study. Will you go with him and 
show them 7’

However preoccupied, Dolly could no 
but perceive a tendency on her mother’s 
part to promote this new acquaintance. 
But she was too glad of her escape to 
quarrel with the manner of it ; and she 
made her explanatory comments on the 
coins, the brooches, and rings as long 
winded as possible. When she returned 
with tly Captain to the drawing-room the 
three candidates had retired to their apart
ments, having certain papers of instruc 
tion to con. The other guests now took 
leave, and Dolly, exhausted, sank down on 
the sofa, funning herself energetically, 
whilst the departed ones were reviewed by 
the ladies.

< What a remarkably nice man that Mr. 
Connor is, really !’ spoke her eldest sister.

« Do you think so?’ said Dolly, plain
tively. 1 For my part, I can't understand 
how a man can be so talkative, so much 
at ease, just on the eve of hie ordination.’

f oh, it’s because he’s so well prepared,’ 
the other explained. ‘ The Bishop is im
mensely pleased with him, papa says. He 
is certainly uncommonly clever.’

Dolly hoped she was cleverer stilt.
« And what did you think of Captain 

Lonsdale?’ asked Mrs. Thompson care
lessly, as she wished bei daughter good
night.

«I—I think he is very tail and very shy,’ 
answered Dolly afraid to commit herself 
further on a subject that had entirely elud- 
eo her attention. She did not see her 
mother’s covert smile, and marched off to 
bed, hoping devoutly that the worst of the 
danger was past.

She came down late next morning when 
well assured that the candidates had left 
the breakfast-table. The whole day was 
spent in the church, Dolly insisted on 
going three times, to the edification and 
surprise of the household. She snatched 
her meals at odd times, and absented her-» 
self from the drawing-room. No one pro
tested to-day. On Monday morning she 
joined the break last-party without fear, 
confident that her tactics had succeeded. 
Just at the last moment, by a bit of inad
vertance, she undid the effect of all her 
guile.

Breakfast was over ; three portmanteaus 
stood before the front door. The three 
departing owners bade their farewells in 
the drawing-room. Dolly was not there; 
hut Mr. Conner, well on the alert, waylaid 
her as she was crossing the ball.

* Is this yours, may I ask?’ lie inquired 
presenting a silver sleeve-link cqjefully 
wrapped in cotton-wool, a stud she had 
last seen on her own arm. * I picked it 
up at a London party not long ago ; and 
I observe you have a brooch on this morn
ing that matches it exactly.’

For a moment Dolly, confronted with 
her lost property—lost inside the walls of 
the Nonpareil, not outside, as she had 
thoughtlessly made certain—thought she 
was lost—identified, like Cinderella, by 
her slipper. But, with much presence of 
mind, she took hold of the trinket and 
examined it minutely, thus gaining time 
to prepare her speech.

• At least, I can put you on the track of 
the owner,’ she said. 1 I have seen the 
fellow to this stud—which, as you say, is 
like my brooch—and will tell you to 
whom it belongs. Miss May Black is her 
name, a poor young girl we know some
thing of, and whom mamma le trying to 
gat into a deaconesses institution, to save 
her from having to go on the stage—she 
belongs to a family of play-actors. Shall 
I give you her address ?’

May Black 1 The very name ; he bad for
gotten it till now. • Singular case of re- 
semblence between two persons of oppo
site dispositions I’ he th'ought, as be took 
formal leave of the Dean’s daughter, beg
ging of her to restore the link for 
its rightful owner.

* Checkmate V thought Dolly, left with 
the victory, which somehow seemed only 
a degree better than a defeat.

&foetry.«Kiras
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Dr. 0. W. Norton’s
Burdock

For Sale ! Memories.
35 Tons

(For the Monitor.)
Oft when twilight’s curtain falletb, 

Shutting out the glare of day ;
And the sunset’s glowing splendour 

Fadeth from the west away ;
Do I sit, and gaze me backward,

Down the corridors of time ;
While each labyrinthine turning

DADCflMC’ PURGATIVE Dll I Ç
I fln Jll|W J [MAgr. MEW. RICH BlOOlT.i 1 | lelet# .Then; the flickering shadows deepen,

mSLisl(OOT*pîrLL,1A DOSE^ ^n/ cach render,Ptrembllng Pbaarts’trlng

To lire low, sweet, sad refrain 
'Till I seem in fancy living 

O'er those golden hoars again.

Fidst, I see a liomblo cottage,
On the hillside by the stream ;

Where in innocence of childhood,
First I dreamed life’s pleasing dream, 

There I see the dear old hearthstone, 
Where at eve we gather'd ’round ;

Not o’er all earth’s wide expansion,
Can a-brighter spot be found.

Once again I seem to wander 
Down yon Ivy-tangled dell, 

Hand,inhand with blithesome schoolmates, 
To b spot we lov’d ao well,

There, to twine the scented garland, 
Seated in some shady bow’r ;

Or the rich, brown filbert gather,
In the Season’s fading hour.

One by one arise before me,
Well-known forms of long ago, 

Brealhing of the days departed,
And of time's deceitful flow,

Sweet, pale faces smile upon me,
Lovelit eyes look into mine,

Sparkling in their wonted lustre,
Like the stars which o'er me shine.

Marsh and Upland Hay.-

BLOOD PURIFIER !Apply to
BUSfiY BENT.

tfTupperville, Jan. 8th, '85.

Purely Vegetable !SAMUEL LEGG, FOR

Watch and Clock Maker,
Opposite

Bridgetown Drug Store
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
—AND—

A Valuable Compound
—for—

fiHHSRnwRESTORING HEALTH. it i3 iT:v m

4s
HI

:3-Hundreds have been oared by using 
it for

LIVER COMPLAINT,
C0ST1VENES8,

DYSPEPSIA.
SALT RHEUM,

CATARRH,
RHEUMATISM,

IMPURE BLOOD,
LOSS OF APPETI PE, 

GENERAL DEBILITY

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

CUSTOM TAILORING !
FIRST PRIZE BOMISION_EXHIRITII)N, 1881 !

r~!T ■ A -VTOTsT &G sours,
ZLÆZEŒ^CHZA-lvrT T-AXLOIE^S, 

HALIFAX, - - - -
Beg to notify the inhabitants of

Mflk Bridgetown^Tnlyl6,’84. % •' 
V* -<tf

Executor’s Notice. illA LL persons having any legal demands 
J\ against the estate of late JOSEPH 
MORTON, tf Wilmot, Annapolis Co. N. 8.. 
are hereby notified to render the same duly 
attested, within three months from this date, 

indebted to the same will

* se
mhtmV - -

----AND—and all persons ,
please oom munie ate with the undersigned at 
once.

.................... Major Wood

..............Miss May Black
Feridnand.................3sr. s.DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS AC. Constante..

(her first appearance on any stage).’ 
1 May Black I' he uttered with mixed 

feelings. ‘ The girl I was so much token
with at Smart's matirue, who talked so 
ao brightly, and who, In the face, so ex
actly resembles that very aérions daugh
ter of the Dean of St. Martin’s. How I 
should like to tee her once more I

Irresolution eat on his countenance, 
conscience saying 1 Connor, forbear ! What 
can you and a charming yonng’actreae have 
lo do with each other, now T Then the 
doubt cleared, as conscience got her an- 

‘ Nothing, so go ; or out on yon, 
rose

A. F. MORTON,- 
JOHN P. SLOCOMB.

Executors. 
n23m.

mmVery many Testimonials are now In our 
possession from those who in many 
were given up by PHYSICIANS as in- 
iucurable, who are now living in good 
health, by using a few bottles of this Boon 
to Suffering Humanity. Hundreds of bot
tles have been sold in Annapolis, Digby, 
and Yarmouth Counties, within the past 
year,and we have to hear of a single bottle 
that has not given perfect satisfaction when 
taken for what it is recommended.

BRIDGETOWN, and Vicinity,« ases
. -mMiddleton, April 15th, 1885.3 That a Complete Line of

NOTICE ! WàSAMPLES OF CLOTHS,
W1*-
wm----- fob------

Notice is hereby given, that GENTLEMEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’
MADE C-nOT-HŒtsT Œ,

■
fsv3!Edward P. Gilliatt, CTTST03VE Soft, white hands my own are pressing,

In their clasp, so warm and true ; 
Hands, whose touch, did once like magic 

Thrill my very being through ; 
Murm’ing voices float around me,

On the breezes as they blow ;
Like a halm upon my spirit,

Falls each cadence, soft aud low.

-
of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. B., 1885, 
conveyed to me in trust his real and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
%ereof.
jThe said Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature.

IS ON VIEW AT
T w PTmrWTTTT^ — —
Where nrdefs will be taken, and Goods delivered at the SAME PRICES as we c bag 

'“se^Agtiotifit guaranteed in every instance. All work done promptly

TERMS.-Cash Only._____________ -

Price, 81.00 Per I*arse Bottle#.
All wlio prize health should ufie at least 

one bottle in the SPRING and I ALL,

Norton’s Magic Pain Eradi
cating Liniment.

One of the best now sold for Sprains, Swel
lings, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Old Sores, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Tooth Ache, Rheu
matism, Coughs, Pains in the Stomach or

BRIDGETOWN wer :
Conner, for a coward f Conscience 
to the occasion, and he posted his letter 
without farther demur.on time.

(To he Concluded in our next.)

1But, alas I the vision fadeth
From my tearful, upturned eye ; 

And unconsciously there bursts lb
A

J. G. H. PARKER, 
Assignee. 

<49 tf
From my parted lips the sigh ;

As I si art, and question sadly,
“ Where are now those friends of yore? 

All those dear, bright days so cherished, 
Will their sunlight come no more?”

No, ah I no, those dayi have vanished, 
Every beam has fled at last,

On time’s worn and grey old pages,
They are number’d with the past,

And the friends? My youth’s companions?
Oh, how they are scattered now I 

Like the lovely aulumn leaflets,
When the cold wind sw. epe the bough.

Few, but few of them are near me,
Some in distant climates roam,

Where amid new scenes and pleasures, 
They have made themselves à home. 

Some are out upon the ocean,
Cradled on its crested wave ;

Some beneath its heaving bosom,
Slumber in a watery grave.

And how many, O ! how many,lie,
■Neath the weeping willows 

Where the green turf grows above them, 
And the song-bird flitteth by.

But we trust their angel spirits.
Revel in the Home of joy.

Nought of earth can there molest them, 
Or their bappineee alloy.

rsfEMM

Bridgetown, March 17th, 1885,
t *aPains Anywhere.

MRS. COLLING WOOD YOUNG, of 
Bridgetown, who has used in her family, 
at least, one duzon bottles, says that it is 
first class lor Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Toothache and all pains, external aud in
ternal, aud MR. JOHN BENT, of Herring 
Cove, says that one boltle cured htm of 
Rheumatism, after being afflicted with it 
for five years

JOHN EARLY, of Margaretvtlle, wtll 
tell you, that after beinfe a helpless invalid 
for ten years with Rheumatism .NORTON’S
LINIMENT put him on his feet.

mChas. McCormick,
Licensetl Auctioneer & Conveyancer.

fi

wm
fZT'VEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 

I ) Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental. 493m

$ : .HZ. vJ. B-AHSTZELS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tapper’s Hall),

* Bridgetown.
DON'T READ THIS.

This is to certify that one dollar’s worth 
of NORTON’S MAGIC LINIMENT has
entirely cured me of Inflammatory Rheuma. 
tism. When I commenced using the me
dicine, my arms and side were much swol
len; ray feet were twice the usual size, anil 
I was perfectly helpless in bed. In forty 
eight hours the swelling was gone, and I 
could walk as well as ever. It also cured 
my daughter of Neuralgia and Tooth Ache 

Signed, MRS. GEO. HAM BOLT.
CAPT. CARD, of Isle au Haute, writes 

NORTON'S LINIMENT cured me and my 
wife of Rheumatism. Please send one 
doz. Lotties, as we must not he without it.

mH^ubscriber takes pleasure in 
_L a to the public that he has open
ed « TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tapper’s store

JJ. «I • UA.N ivo.

announc-

, |

3 m
tfBridgetown, Qct. 16, '83.

ivr O ZKTEllZ"
AT 6 PER CENT.

Soon God’s loving hand will straighten 
Life’s entangled, mazy skein ;

And what.seemeth now mysterious, 
Will at last be all made plain—

When we gather with the loved ones, 
To be scattered not again 

Where the spirit feels no longing,
And the happy heart no pain-

Sadis OyPataca.

PRICE 25 CTS. PER BOTTLE.

The above medicines are sold by ft
j-_ ZB. ZKTOZRvTOlSr

BRIDGETOWN,
Can be obtained from the

. E
N. S. P. B Building Society 

and Savings Fund,
Wholesale and Retail, and by dealers in 
medicine in Yarmouth, Digby, Kings and 
Annapolis Counties.

Bridgetown, Feb 1.9th, ’85.

OZRG-Alsr^OA-DIA
C O 3Vn 3E> JL ZKT

Springfield, Annapolis Co.

iy-On reÀEatate Security, payable in Monthly 
inst*nents extending over a period of 

about eleven years. ^
For particulars apply to

Meet literature.;YV

New Store !
NEW GOODS !

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH â PARLOR ORGANS,J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annaolis 27th, Feb 1883,y __________ _
TWO TRUANTS.

Warerooms in Reed's Furniture Factory. 4,-j
CHAPTER. IV.BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

A. E. SOUS.

-aJOHN Z. BENT, The subscriber has opened a store^n^Va^
keep on’hand’a’farge quantify of the Best 

Brands of ^
flour, corn meal, AK^OATNIEAL,

!§|k.
> r ft

UNDBIlTAKErL.
Bridgetown N. S., near Preeby- 

terian Church.

imp. rice. Dolly’s Dilemma.
When the ladies rose from the table 

Dolly had a brief respite. For once she 
blessed the succeeding half-hour, for once 

soon.

ILsTElW Chicago, April 17.—A special from the 
City of Mexico eaye: "When the troops 
of the Columbian government finally 
entered Colon, after it had been burned by 
the rebels under the leadership of Preeton, 
they captured several squads of rebels. 
During the past ten days the number of 
these prisoners has been considerably aug
mented by the receipt of straggling rebels 
captured in the surrounding districts. It 
is not known now just how many rebels 
were held prisoners at Colon, but good 
authorities place the number at about four 
hundred. Authentic information reached 
the city last night that on Wednesday 
officers of the Colombian government 
selected one hundred of the worst rebels 
Imprisoned at Oolon, and placing them 
on board a steamer carried them ont Into 
the bay, where the entire one hundred 
were thrown overboard and drowned,

NOTICE OFJSSIGNMENT.
Wm. M. Bath,

Cofins and Caskets,
which will be sold at low prices for cash. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ofS this'àepartment of his business will receive 
the most careful attention. efily

AND Shethe gentlemen reappeared too 
had ensconced herself, with maiden 
modesty, in a dusky recess, contriving to 
get her two sisters to the front of the 

But in less than five minutes her

-groceries, Reasonable Goods Iof Para.lise, in the County of Annapolis, 
having by deed beariwg date the 10th day 
of April 1885, assigned to me all his per
sonal p roperty and assets of any kind and 
description, in trust, first to pay all ex- 

connected with said assignment

To Loan. Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms, 
Canned Goods,in Sugar, Spices,

quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
be had at all hours will be found on the 

premisqp.

z-wN first class Real Estate security, $35,- 
U 000. None but first class security .will 
be taken.

screen.
mother^ having inquired of Captain Lons
dale whether he were fond of music, and 

in the affirmative,

AT

Jsecond to pay certain preferential claims 
therein specified, and then to apply the 
residue toward the payments of the claims 
of such of his creditors as shall execute the 
said assignment within sixty days from 
the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of assignment lies at the office of JOHN 
ERVIN, Solicitor, Bridgetown, where the 

may be inspected by those interest
ed, and creditors of William M. Bath, 
wishing to participate are requested to 
sign.

MIDDLETON CORNERJ. G. H. PARKER. Mreceiving an answer 
forthwith summoned Dolly from her shel
ter, and commanded her to play. The girl 
bad an excuse on the tip of her tongue. 
Mrs. Thompson anticipateeftit.

« Some of the music out of Gulliver,' she 
said authoritatively ; 1 you know it per-

Bridgetown, Dec. 23rd'84.

WEBSTER’S PRACTICAL
gtSiKaSS 

gSsKffffSSSsfiâeisa 

ffljaBafiartgg saggar”1*

P. NICHOLSON. TT7E are prepared to wait upon Customers VV with a large and well selected stock 
of siteBridgetown, June 19th, 1883. it?

But for certain previous circumstances 
It would not have occnred to her to trace It 
to her mention of Captain Lonsdale’s 
name, which, in fact, by suggesting to 
Mrs. Thompson that Dolly’s eagerness was 
prompted by some other cause than stage 
enthusiasm, had induced the withdrawal 
of opposition. It was not the first time 
she had been struck by the readiness dis
played at home . to bracket herself and 
their new military acquaintance. Now, 
she had heard people say of him that he 
was the best parti In St. Martin’s at this 
moment Gossip reported farther that he 
was sick of the service, and meant soon to 
retire ; whence gossip might assume that 
be must be looking out for a wife, and the 
daughters pf St Martin’s had shown some 
willingness to promote his views. It 
would be horrid, thought the Indignant 
Dorothea, to be suspected of such a. design 
h rself.

« Have % a match-making mother after 
all?’ she asked herself scandalised. < But 
it won’t do. He must see she is trying 
to secure him ^>r one of ns. Surely vain 
is the net spread In the eight of any
bird.’ provides (1st) for the imposition

Bat, however won, she mn.t exult In on each Chlnamro Itodlng on Wiy pWt^W
In the permission accorded her from head- of Chlneae-éanÜ to jisahlî tiis|l
quarters to accept Mrs. Walalogham’a in- fi. not more then'hoofer each* ew»>ton»;6f 
vltation tor herself and her youngest ai*r net louage, the 
. .. counted in the compilation r {Md)ytthat

’ T___. . istsi.. o* e"*®1 quarantine. ’-tageUtleei.;whalkitheCaptain Lonsdale, who oared ■ Mttle1 ft* ^jopted, pcaventiqg the ..landing-i olzeof 
theatricals, bnt always did ht» duty, had Chinamen or sromen having any contagions 
lent hit name1 as'a ptWh. bonghf. two diseases. Any.Chineee.woman,knowfl jp 
.tells, given tfemrawey to a young brother ^ bfl.al lowed Jo laeiL:
office*, who. could ill have affosded him Self
the Indulgence, in* fell-that Bhgland re^d, j,erè mu«t procurea fiertieoatojîjfo 
couldexpect of. him ne more.- Bat Mrs. in twelve months. Penalties are ,1mpoa- 
Walsingham conld, and did. Wben-preti- ad aa punishment for ahy aeoret organlsa-

. , . . . ,__ __ . . . tion or tribunal tot trial of offences. Anyed by her to join her and her friend*, he Chlne„ deliring to ,eave Canada moat ob-
exeneed hlmaelf. She persisted. lain a certificate. Act to come into force

1 Oh, bot I counted on you I Pray come. Oct. lit, 1885.

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING, 

BOOTS & SHOES,
Celtlrffii Sillier Met 

CHAIN PUMPS !
MKH
tipifectly.

Dolly In dismay walked mechanically to 
As she took her «eat, the had

GROCERIES.
Bar Rooms Closed In Portland.

Portland, lit., April 7.—The amended 
Liquor Law went Into operation to-day in 
this State. For the first time in many 
years all the drinking places here are ef
fectually closed. The law is being so rig
orously enforced that the leading hotels 
have closed their bars, and refuse to serve 
liquors to guette, even in their rooms. 
The City Marshal and special police are 
conatantly on the alert for violators of the 
law. Every railway train and steamboat 
that arrives here ia under the strictest sur
veillance.

One singular phase of the present liquor 
war ia that no resistance has been made. 
The liquor dealer* have capitulated with
out a struggle. The City Marshal ia de
termined to enforce the law and make Port
land a prohibitory city. He ia acting 
under instruction» from the new Demo
cratic Mayor.

A choice article of the piano.
another inspiration. She played a chorus 
of Handel's. Her mother, she was aware, 
Ignored the petty distinctions 'twlxt 
tweedledum and tweedledee.

When she rose, on concluding, she was 
confronted by Mr. Conner. The young 
deacon elect had come up to the piano to 
listen, and now had her at bay.

Tgave you ever noticed a curious resem
blance between the second part of what 
you have just played and the quintet in 
the finale to Donati’s Joan <>f Are V he

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

flour AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

MOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.

All parties indebted to the said William 
M. Bath, are requested to make immediate 
payment at the office of the said John 
Ervin, or to the subscriber.

S3
E mphim to

We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry of all Kind» Wanted.

" je ARTHUR M. BROWN,
Assignee. 

nl3m.si UNIRENCETOWN PUMP CO Bridgetown, April 13th, 1884.%
per N. H. PHINNEY.1 Middfeton,' ^

CHAPTER V. 
Out or the Wood.J. G. H. PARKER,l BRIDGETOWN

APPLESBARRISTER-AT-UW, CONVEXANCER,

and REAL ESTATE ACENT.
Practice in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Pits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown.

WâSêSpflgi H 
Wm&n a»®»** i

” 134X West 33d St., S. Y»

SPECIAL OFFERS.

Mrs. Thompson was a really worthy 
Sill, with six daughters, thebegan.

Dolly drew herself up, prim, starched 
and slightly shocked, and replied, In a 
deep low voice,

• We are a very aerioue people. We 
go to the play. If it is an opera 

do not

woman.
youngest seventeen, and all of them 
single, it was but human if she found 
their six destinies—earthly and natural 
destinies—now and then weigh on her 
mind. The whisper breathed In her ear 
that Dolly, whose odd aud wilful ways 
made her something of a cross to her 
parent, had achieved a conquest—not this 
-time of some bustling second-rate curate, 
or hulking boy In uniform, with empty 
brains and empty pocket, but of . a stag- 
officer, of established and exemplary 
character, good family, and, not least, of 
soma private means—was more than wel
come. The Story, besides, had a romantic
__that is to say, an" attractive—sound.
You tire past fifty ;■ you are strict ; yon are 
firm ; the wile of a grave divine, with à 
grown-up family, and held Evangelical 
opinions ; .there 1».klways a -week- point 
toft-id you for A'romance;-: -' ;

Captain Lonsdale’ never dream tire had let 
out his secret) 68" clairvoyance" of * some 
lady friends is unimaginable. A 
single remark, » Utile queetion dropped 
by him to hla colonel'» wife, Mrs. Waleb-

FOR

LONDON !

S. S. “ AZORIAN ”

(LIMITED.)

J. M. OWEN, never
yon are speaking of, I probably 
koow it.'

Check ! But Connor,-moved by vague 
curiosity to return to the charge, ventured, 
after a pause tentatively,

• Then do you think all dramatic repre
sentations wrong, objectionable ?’

■ We object to them,’ said Dolly in * tone 
calculated to close the conversation.

• Indeed V be ottered, and hesitated; 
then peraieted, ‘Still, I daresay; your 
father, on suoh'a point; make» allowance 
tordifferenee of opinion. The Bishop of 
St. DunstanUi in a speech tfia other day, 
having bees, questioned on that very sub-

liberal

Heathen Chinee In Canada.

la w, t™’ < eenpied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy- 
< d by fire, is now prepared

to manufacture

Ottawa, April 13.—In the commons to. 
day, Chepleau introduced a bill restricting 
and regulating Chinese Immigration. It 

of a tax

BARRISTER - AT -
Hotary Public, Beal Estate Agent,

.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly _____

ssiutor
FROM

ANNAPOLIS.m.
HTOVES, PLOWS,

, HAY CUTTERS,
MILL anti Other Casting's.

No reader of the WEEKLY MONITOR 
afford to do without Webster’» Practi- 
Dictionary, If it could not he obtained 
•less than $10.00 it would even then be 
' best book, investment that can: be 
lie And yet we have arranged to offer 
bster’e Pmorioal, for-* limited time,

«rftb the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2,- 
10 for both book nod paper. This, also
«natria* snyeubècribertogatHKé-üaëk . tot
nnlvSO cowts extrp by-at once forwarding) 
the'same with his renewal for one year in

pieties* STFRBttRriRAGlSTRATÇIllSmiCTIlPr

DiC,i0Tho Mori ^Yo'TVhREE 

.ptions for the WEEKLY MONITOR 
year, or one subscription for THREE 
e in advance.

John Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law
OFFICE. CGÏ S BUILDING,wx

ter aai* ereiri to-be
PPLE8 sent down by any Train will 

be protected fromA
FROST.

603mpd
All work attended (o .promptly. Charges 

” reasonable.
Apply to, and notify

; M iK WHITMAN.
Agent for.KNHsLJt. GRANT, anetitire 

Grant.'Warehouse.
Afitfapolis, FÉÏ». ftb,';’55”“- '“ :'44tf.'

CARD.

"W .M.FOESTTH ject, gave expression to tome most 
views.W. A. CRAIG,

MANAGER;’# »
Bridgetown, Maroh 10th, '85 -^hey.baya nqt,..bpep, aÿopÇd down 

here £ said Dolly with a lurking grim 
irony that mystified him afresh.

• a superficial acquaintance with fhe

y
Office in

Notice.— All notices of Births, Marriages 
and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 
10 cents per line.

person LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

61 tf

ErifXLOVELY Chromo Cards, with name 
OVy and a prize, for 10c a-nd this slip*.

A. W .KINNEY, Yarmouth, N..SApril 2nd, 84.
•f
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